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** QUEST** by Bob Retells and Rodger 
Ol5en 

THIS IS DIFFERENT FROM ALL THE OTHER 
GAMES OF ADVENTURE!! It i& played on a 
computer generated map of Alesia. You 
laad a small band of adventurers on a 
mi•sion to conquer the Citadel of 
Moorlocl,. You have to build an army and 
than arm and feed them by combat, 
bargaining, exploration of ruins and 
tample•, and outright banditry! The game 
take• 2 to 5 hours to play and is 
different aach tim•. The TRS BO COLOR 
ver•ion ha• nic• visual •ffact• and 
•cund. Nat Available for OSI but is 
available new far SINCLAIR/TIMEX 
COMMODORE 64, AND VIC 20. (COLOR 80 
ownerli pl•••• specify Ewtended er 
NON-Extended Basic) Thi• is the mast 
popular g•~• we hava aver published. !! 
e14.95 an cassette and e19.95 on disk. 
FULL 32K VERSION NOW AVAILABLE FOR COLOR 
80 OWNERS ONLY FOR 24.95 ON CASSETTE 
ANO e29.95 ON DISK. ***** ALSO NOW 
AVAILABLE FD~ TI/99 EXTENDED BASIC USERS 
TOO! ! nno 

** WIZARDS TOWER** 

For the TRS 80 COLOR 80 ONLY. 16k 
extended Basic required. Similar to 
Quest, but with Dungeons and 
Dragons to add a little flavor. Two 
ta five hour playing time, 
different every time. Cassette 
S14.95, 32k dist: version S16.95 

Just for the TRS SO COLOR SO FAR, 
this is the first 16K D & D type 
game good enough to qual·i fy at 
AARDVARK. This is serious D • D for 
up to 6 players at a time. You get 
a choice of race and character, 
(Warrior, Wizard, Hal fling, etc.>, 
on screen mapping of the maze, a 
chance to grow from game to game 
and a 15 page manual! 

As usual we're almost qi v inq 1t 
awa y !!!!! Cassette verion S14.95 
and 3 2K dist: v ersion S19.95. 

EXrENJED BASIC R~QUIR"J 
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ADVENTURES FOR 

16K TRS 80 COLOR TIMEX/SINCLAIR 13K VIC 20 ANY COMMODORE 64 
TI/99 ANY BASIC - TI/99 EXTENDED BASIC 

ADVENTURES are interactive fantasies, It's like reading an e~citing 
book~ e~cept that you're one of the characters. You eMplore a new 
world as you try to think or fight your way out of a Jam, You give the 
computer plain English commands such a.& "look in the coffin 11 and 
"light the torch" and it c•rries out your bidding. 

Each ADVENTURE normally takes from 15 to 30 hours to play, spread 
out over several days. If the FDA ever catches us, w• are going to 
have to add a warning label. These are definately addictive!!! 

These ADVENTURES are in BASIC-but they are full featured, full 
plotted, fast action adventures. ADVENTURES ARE Sl4.95 each EXCEPT 
FOR HAUNTED HOUSEL EARTHQUAKE WHICH ARE ONLY $9.95 ON ANY COMPUTER, 
FOR DISK VERSIONS ADD AN ADDITIONAL S5.00 TO THE STANDARD CASSETTE 
PRIC 

**EARTHQUAKE** by Bob Anderson L Rodger Olsen 

A kids adventure, you are trapped · in a shopping center during an 
Earthquake, There is a way out, but you need help, To save yourself, 
you have to be a hero and save others first. 

Authors note to players - This one feel,. good, Not only is it 
designed for the younger set (see note on Haunted House>, but it also 
plays nicely. Instaad of killing, you have to save lives to win thi& 
one. The player must help others first if he/she is to surviva - I 
like that. S9.95 on Cassette and $14.95 on disk. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR 
TI/99<4A>. 

**PYRAMID** by Rodger Olsen 

This is one of our toughest 
Adventures. Average time through the 
Pyramid is 50 to 70 hours. Tha old boys 
who built this Pyramid did not mean for 
it to be ransacked by people like you. 

Authors note to players - This is a 
very entertaining and very tough 
adventure, I laft clues everywhere but 
came up with some ingeniou problems. 
This one has captivated people so much 
that get calls daily from as far as 
New Zealand and Franca from bleary eyed 
people who are stuck in the Pyramid and 
desparate for more clues. $14,95 on 
cassette and $19,95 on disk, NOW 
AVAILABLE FOR TI/99(4A) ANY BASIC. 

**MARS** by Rodger Olsen 

Your ship crashed on the Red Planet 
and you have to get home. You will have 
to e>1plora a Martian City, repair your 
ship, and deal with possibly hostile 
aliens to get home again, 

Authors note to players - This is 
recommended as a first Adventure. It is 
in no way simple - playing time normally 
runs from 30 to 50 hours but it is 
constructed in a more "open 11 m~nner to 
let you try out Adventuring and get used 
to the game before you hit the really 
tough problems. S14.95 on c~ssette and 
'19.95 on dislc. NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
TI/99<4A> ANY BASIC. 

ADVENTURES ARE STANDARD ON CASSETTE BUT DISK VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR 
13~; VIC 20 - CMD 64 - 32K TRS 80 COLOR 
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** DERELICT ** by R. Olsen & B. 
Anderson 

For W•alth and Glory, you hav• to 
ransack a thousand year old space •hip. 
You'll ~av• to l•arn to sp•ak th•ir 
languag• and op•r•t• th• machin•ry th•Y 
left b•hind. The hard••t problem of all 
is to liv• through it. 

Authors not• to play•rs - This 
adventur• is the new winner in the 
"Toughest Adventure •t A•rdvark . 
Sw•mpstak••"• Our most difficult proble11 
in writing thi• adv•ntur• was to 

k••P it logical and r•alistic. Th•r• ar• no irrational traps and sudden 
••n••l••• deaths in D•r•lict. This ship was d••igned to be perfectly safe 
for i .ts' build•r•. It Just happen• to b• d•adly to al!•n invaders Uk• you_! 
16K Ext•nded BASIC requir•d for TRS 80 COLOR. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR 
TI/99(4A>. •14.95 on ca•••tt• and •19.95 on diak 

** CIRCLE WORLD** by Bob And•r•on 

The aU•n cultur• has built a huge world in th• shap• of a ring circling 
their sun. Th•y l•ft b•hinct som• strang• crsatur•• and a lot of advanc•d 
technology. Unfortunat•lY, th• world is h•adad far d•struction and it is 
your Job to sav• it befor• it plunges into th• sun!! 

Editors not• to play•r• - In k••ping with th• large scale af 
Circleworld, the author wrote a very large adventure. It has a lot of rooms 
and a lot of obJ•cts in them. It is a v•ry convalut•d, very complex 
adv•ntur•· One of cur larg•st. 16K Extend•d BASIC r•quir•d far TRS SO 
COLOR. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR TI/99<4A). •14.95 on cassette and •19.95 an 
disk. 

** HAUNTED HOUSE** by Bab Andersen 

Thia an• is far the kids. Th• haua• has ghosts, goblins, vampires and 
tr•asur•• - and problems d•sign•d far the Sta 13 year old. This is a real 
adv•nture and daea require aam• thinking and problem salving - but only far 
kida. 

Auther• note ta player• - Thi• an• was fun ta writ•. Th• vocabulary and 
charact•rs w•r• d .. ign•d far younger play•r• and lot• cf thing• happen wh•n 
th•Y giv• th• camput•r commanda. Thi• an• taach•• Logical thought, mapping 
akilla, and cr•ativity whil• k••ping their intereat. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR 
Tl/99<4AI. •9.95 an ca•••tt• snd •1S.95 an diak. 

**TREK** by Bab Retell• 

This an• tak•s plac• aboard a familiar starship and ia a must far 
Tr•kki••· Th• probl•m ia a familiar on• - th• ship i• in a "d•caying orbit" 
(th• Captain n•v•r could l•arn ta park!) and th• mngin•• ar• out <You would 
think that in all tho•• y•ars, thay would have l•arn•d to build some that 
didn't· die once a week). Vour options ar• to start th• engine, save th• 
ship, g•t off th• ship, ar di•. Good luck. 

Authors not• to play•r• - I wrot• this one with a cancardanc• in hand. 
It is very accurate and a lot of fun. It was nice to wander around the 
ship inst•ad of watching it an T.V. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR TI/99(4AI. •14.95 
an cassette and •19.95 on disk. 

** NUCLEAR SUB** by Bab Retell• 

You start at the bottom of the ocean in a wr•cked Nuclear Sub. Ther• is 
literally no way ta ga up. Sav• th• Ship, rai•• h•r, ar get out of her 
bafor• sh• blows ar start WWIIII. 

Editors note to play•rs - This wa• actually platt•d by R. Olsan, Bab 
R•t•ll• and som•on• you don't know - three of the n•stiest minds in 
adventure writing. It is devious, wickad, and kills you aft•n. The COLOR BO 
version has nice sound and special effects. EMtended BASIC requirad on TRS 
BO COLOR. NOT YET AVAILABLE FOR TI/99<4Al. •14.95 an cass•tte and •19.95 on 
disk. 

** ADVENTURE WRITING I DEATHSHIP ** by R. Olsen 

Thia is a data sheet showing how we do it. It is about 14 pages of 
detail•d inatructions on how to write your own adventurea. It contain& the 
entire taMt of · Deathship. Data sheet S3.95 

You can also get the TAPE of DEATHSHIP for an additonal 55.00. PLEASE 
SPECIFY WHICH COMPUTER YOU HAVE EVEN IF ONLY ORDERING DATA SHEET NOTE: THE 
DEATHSHIP TAPE IS AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE VIC 20, CMD 64, TRS SO COLOR, 
TIMEX/SINCLAIR AND NOW ALSO FOR THE TI/99<4Al. 
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NEW tor TIMEX /SINCLAIR 

J 
'* ZARl INVADERS*** 

THE ALIENS ARE HERE'!!! Rows of 
Menacing Munching Monsters March on 
Earth!! Kill enough with your laser 
turret and we are SAVED! Fail!" and we 
are snack food! Written by G. Lamon in 
Machine Code for the SINCLAIR/TIMEX 
COMPUTERS ONLY!!! - A'J LEAST FOR NOW. 
$14.95 on cassette 

NEW tor TIMEX/SINCLAIR ,L 

NEW J, 
U SEAWOLFE U 

ALL MACHINE CODE ALL NEW -
COMMODORE o4 - VIC 20 ~ TRS 80 
COLOR Lots of sound and fast action 
as you lay out patt•rna of 
torp•doea in front of wave after 
wav• of attackin; PT Boats. lt 
starts easy, but each wa.,. of PT 
Boats gets faster and trickier. 
Requires a Joystick, VIC 20 
REQUIRES 1.i< EXPANDER!!'! Sl9,95 
tape •24.•5 on dtak. 

f.f. CONCENTRA1IUN ** 

U LABYRINTH U 

LABYRINTH FOR THE TRS 80 COLOR AND 
SINCLAIR/ TIMEX COMPUTERS. The action 
takes place in a realistic maze seen 
from ground level. This is a real time 
monster hunt as you track down and shoot 
the mobile monsters. Checking out and 
testing this one was the most fun 1~ve 
had in years!!! S14.95 on cassete Color 
BO, $16.95 32K disk Color BO - 12K OSI 
also! 
Similar game for TIMEX/SINCLAIR 16k 
914.95 Please specify system. 

This is a reaJ tam1lv game. Most games require levels of skill or 
reaction time that make it impossible for kids and parents to play 
even. As this is a test of simple strategy and brute memorization, 
even relatively young ct1ildren can play evenly with adults. Done with 
our LISLlal attention to detail and qllality. AVAILABLE FOR VIC 20, CMD 
64 ANO TRS 80 COLOR 80 AT A BARGAIN PRICE OF ONLY $5.95 ON CASSETTE 
AND $9.95 ON DlSK. Please specify system' 
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ALL NEW FOR TRS 80 COLOR, OSI, COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20 

** TINY COMPILER** 

This compiler takes your BASIC program and turns it into a fast 
running machine code program. You write and debug the program BASIC, 
and then run it ilit milchine .cede speeds. The compiler turns cut nilitive, 
relocatable, transportable 6502 and 6809 code. 

It does have some limitations. It compiles a very small subset of 
BASIC and it i• memory hungry. BK is the absolute minimum needed to 
write short routines and I recommend more. The keywords it 
recognize• ar•• 

FOR ••• NEXT ••• IF ••• BOSUB .• ,BOTO ••• (,) ,~ •.• PEEK,,,POKE •.• RETURN ••• 
REM.,.STOP.,,END ••• USR(Xl ••• PRINT 
ARITHMETIC OPERATORS ARE+, -, S, I 
LEBAL VARIABLES ARE A-Z, A SUBSCRIPTED VARIABLE 

It recognizes positive integers from Oto 64K. Tiny compiler is 
written in BASIC and is modifiable by the user, In fact, if any user 
..,-ites and submits to us a unique addition or change, wa will refund 
his purchase price and give a gift certificate from $25 to $100 
depending or\ the modification. Tiny compiler comes with an 
instruction manual and a line by line commentary. 

$24.95 on Cassette or Disk for Color BO, Vic 20, OSI, and CMD 64 

aa MAXI PROS - A BREAT WORD PROCESSOR a, 

Why is it so great? 'Cause it's easy to use.' It is designed for 
the office that can't afford to send •very new girl out for training 
on a word prac ... or and for th• individual that wants to sp9nd mare 
ti- an hi• carrespondenc:e and laas an leArning to use th• processor. 

It is line ariented I yau put in fines of teKt rather tfHlft blocks) 
anct i• writt•n in BASIC so that it i& easy to 111Ddify to fit Any 
printer/computer combination. 

That simplicity of use doas not imply a simple word processor. This 
one hAs all of the features of a major word processing system. Its 
co ... ands include right and left margin JustificAtion, lit will print 
in any width>. Insert Lines, Delete Lines, Text Centering, 6Ave and 
S.t t ... t (from tape or disk>, Automatic pagin~. Page numbering, 
Single, Double or Triple spacing, and Global and Line editing 
capabilities (it will make A change in a whole file or allow on screen 
editing of individual lineal. 

It also hAs iaibedded command capability that will malu! it chang• 
margins and spac:ing during printing, which will mak• it stop foran 
input or read namas from a file and which will cause it to chain 
tagether several files from disk or tape to print an entire tape or 
disk of material with a single command. 

Maxi requires 16K on Color BO, 13K or more RAM on Vic 20 And CMD 64 
and OBI. As with any word processor, the more memory you have, the 
better it works. 

Maxi-pros was used to typeset this entire catalog - including thie 
page. 

Maxi-pros also comes with a manual that contains a training guide, 
a listing, an explanation of the program, and a programmers guide to 
help with modi fi cati ens. This document has been downloaded from www.ti99iuc.it 

You get all of that at an unbelievable introductory price. 
19.95 on tape or $24.95 on disk 

Please specify system when ordering ! !!! 
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U PACTRON U 

ALL NEW 64 ARCADE GAME!! ALL MACHINE 
CODE!! FAST! There are a lot of "PAC" 
type games on the market. We feel that 
this is one of the best and most 
faithful versions. Commodore 64 only. 
(coming soon for the VIC20). Tape 
S14.95 Disk S19,95 

NE\N\\ 
** DEMON ASSAULT** 

NEW FOR THE TRS-BOC!. Defend your 
base from wave after wave of demon 
assaults. It gets harder and harder -
up to the nasty Invisible Demon Wave. 
A nasty all Machine Code arcade game for 
the 16k Extended BASIC TR6-80C, 
S19,95 on Tape ONLY, 

NEW\\ 
** SPACE STATION ZETA** 

YOU'LL NEED FAST REFLEXES AND A 
JOYSTICK TO DEFEND SPACE STATION ZETA. 
ALL MACHINE CODE, FAST ACTION GAME FOR 
THE COMMODORE 64 ONLY. t19.95 ON TAPE 
AND t24,95 ON DISK, 

U TRAKAPEOE U 
PICTURE> 

<TOO NEW FOR A 

ALL NEW FOR THE COMMODORE 64 - HIGH 
SPEED - HIGH RESOLUTION GAME. YOU 
MANUEVER YOUR WORM <THE TRAKAPEDEI 
ACROSS THE SCREEN TO EAT THE FOOD WHILE 
TRYING NOT TO HIT ANYTHING ELSE. NOT AS 
EASY AS IT SOUNDS. LOTS OF FUN. 
KEYBOARD OR JOYSTICK CONTROL. $14,95 ON 
CASSETTE AND $19.95 ON DISK, CMD 64 
ONLY FOR NOW. 
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U SEAWOLFE U 

NOW AVAILABLE FOR COMMODORE 64 - Cell'IMODORE VIC 20 W/l6K EXPANDER - AND 
TRS 80 COLOR COMPUTERS, BEE FULL DESCRIPTION ON PAGE 5, 
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*' TUBE FRENZY** 

Machine Code Games 
by 

DAVE EDSON 
FOR TRSSOCOLOR ONLY! !I 

U CATERPILLAR U 

O.K., the Caterpillar does look• lot 
like• Centipede. The COLOR 80 version 
also has spiders, falling fleas, 
•on&ters traipsin9 •cross the scre•n, 
poi•on -..•hrooms and a lot of other 
fao,tliar stuff. CThe .OSI v..-•ton •• 
&CNDeMhat •i111Pl•r and prtc•d 
accordingly.I COLOR 60 require• lhK and 
Joy•Ucks. •t'i'.95 on ca•••tte and •21.95 
on di•k for- Color BO and only •t4.95 on 
casa•tt• only for- OSI. 

Scffi: 5,520 
This is en ~lmost indescribably fast 

action arc•de gam@. It has fast action, 
an all neH concept in play, simple 
rules, and 63 levels of difficulty. 
<Even the author hasn~t gotten past 
level 30.) It is all machine code for 
fast action and does require JOYSTICKS. 
Another great game by Dave Edson. TRS BO 
COLOR ONLY. l6K and Joysticks required 
$19.95 on c~ss~tte and S2l.Y5 on diak. 

. . --- ... .. ~"' . ,,, . ·· :.: 
II nJ Ul ILi El f l f l 11 f l 

·--;,·11''11•1 ( r i""t 1''t 1· , ( 11· 
• .... ii ! I I , , • .... ' t 

•1, 111r1nn1 11111 l· ......... , .. : / 11,·· .. , 

i I i I i J t-l ~I U lJ l ~ : I 
.:., 1) () ('111.:.lti1~r(1;;(t (· ( 

U EDSON PAK (CASSETTE> 

• • • • iru;:35 
UbE rENZ~ C1AUEEC•$Ol'IJ° :11 

U VENTURER U 

A fa&t action all ••chine code Arcade 
ga111e that feel & Ii i,e an Adventure. Go 
ber~•rk a& you sn•ak pa&t the DREADED 
HALL NONSTERi to gather treasure in room 
after . room, killing the NASTIES as you 
go. Gre•t color, high reG graphics, 
sound i\nd .Joy,.tick game for the TRS 80 
COLOR or OS[ •achines. (B/W silent on 
OSI> CASSETTE ONLY •19.95 

Three of Dave Edson's machine code games, TUBE FRENZY, VENTURER. 
an CATERPILLAR which normally sell for •59.95 - Noi,, for only •44.95. 
TRS BO COLOR ONLY 

U ED5llN PAk: (D 1 SK> 

Dis~~ version of the Edson Pa~~ cc)ntains TUBE FRENZY, CAlCH 1 EM~ and 
CATERPILLAR also for the low price of 644.95. TRS BO COLOR ONLY! 

PLEASE NOTE DIFFERENCE CIF GAMES IN EDSON PA~; <CASSETTE CIR DISK) 
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EDSON'S BESThl 

** PLANET RAIDERS** 

Not just another copy of 
Defender, this is an original 
program good in its own right! 
You pilot a one-man ship 
across a planetary surface 
dogfighting with invader 
ships, dodging and blasting 
ground based installations ad 
rescuing stranded troopers. 
Rescue all the troopers and be 
transported to another more 
difficult battle. 3 Levels of 
difficulty. Joysticks 
required. All MACHINE CODE , 
EDSON ' S BEST!!!! TRS 80 COLOR 
ONLY 16K Cassette $19.95 and 
32K disk $21.95 
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** CATCH'EM ** 

One of our simplest, 
fastest, funest all Machine 
Code arcade games. Great fun 
for the kids and not bad for 
the rest of us too! ! Raindrops 
and an incredible vari•ty of 
other things come falling down 
on your head, Use the 
Joysticks to Catch'Em. It's a 
BALL!- and a flying saucer•
and a flying Y!- and so on, 
This game is ADDICTING!! 
$19.95 on cassette and $21.95 
on disk for TRS 80 COLOR 
ONLY' 



** STARSHIP HERCULES** 

The ultimate Trek type game - a full 
32K of klingon killing, galaxy 
searching, torpedo and phaser firing 
Trek. In BASIC, requires a full 32K 
EXTENDED BASIC for the TRS 80 COLOR 
ONLY!1 ! Com•• with an extensive manual. 
S19.95 on Cassette and NOW AVAILABLE ON 
32K EXTENDED BASIC DISK FOR S24.95. 

NEW 

** BREAKAWAY U 

All machine code, fast, colorful, 
Joystick version of Breakout. It has 15 
levels of difficulty and allows you to 
put 'English' on the ball! A quality 
game at a real bargain price! Lots of 
fun for the entire family. Available for 
TRS BO COLOR ONLY in EXTENDED BASIC and 
NON-EXTENDED BASIC VERSIONS. 16K or 
more. Please specify. S9.95 on CASSETTE 
ONLY! 

u BIDRMVTHN u fOR 51NCLAtRI 

Ttuo ulti-mate Biorhythm pa't:kage. Predict&, plot,;;, and 
biorhythms and will even predict compatibility between 
people. 16K EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED for TRS 80 COLOR 
cassette and Sll.95 on disk. 

di,plays 
two different 

$9.95 on 

** BATTLEFLEET ** 

** KILLERBOT O 

Real time action as you run, sneak 
and dodge your way through a bloody 
field of death traps and radar equipped 
killer robots. Get across or die! 
J ·oystick&- or Keyboard control. 4K or 
more for TRS 80 COLOR or OSI. $9.95 on 
cassette· and $11.95 on disk. 

This is battleship grown up. One player against the computer and NO 
LUCK INVOLVED. You shoot volleys of 6 shots at a time at a fleet of 
two dimensional ships of various shapes. Harder than it sounds. Full 
Graphics. Available for SK OSI and 16K TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. $9.95 on 
cassette and $11.95 on disk. 
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U GOLF U 

Colorful High Res Golf simulation. 
Play 9 holes on a tough par 36 course. 
This is a very accurate simulation and 
beats staying home on a rainy day• 16K 
EKtended Basic TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. $9.95 
on cassette and $11 . 95 on disk. 

E K s 

Y. 0 R D 

a., SPACE SHUTTLE tt 

* * SF'ACE WALL * * 

This is a ~compiler 
Wrjtten ' all Machine Code 
arcade game where two play ers 
batter each other through the 
Spacewall. It comes with a 
basic version and a machine 
code version on the same 
cassette . AVAILABLE on 
CASSETTE ONLY' Requires l6K or 
more on the TRS 80 COLOR ONLY. 
$9.95 

U CROSSWORDS U 

By Dennis Parizek this game 
combines the fun of Crosswords 
with the challenge of Scrabble 
and NlN. Players take turns 
placing words on colllJluter 
generated grids. Lots of fun, 
written in Basic for the TRS 
BO COLOR computer ONLY! l6K 
EKtended Basic required. $9.95 
en cassette and $11.95 on 
dick. 

Your mission is lo dock with an orbiting space platfo rm - but you 
may have to land on the planetary surface for refueling first. A real 
value in a high res r eal t.ime game. TRS BO COLOR ONLY. $9.95 on 
cassette and $11.95 on disk. 
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** BLACKJACK/ ACEY DUCEY (high-low> 

TWO ON ONE FOR TRS BO COLOR AND VIC 20 . 
A Bl ackjack game so accurate that it can test Vegas betting sy9tems! 
One player against the house, it has Double-Down, Split a pair, 
(except on Vic 20) Insurance, and pays for 5 under and more! Very 
accurate version of the game as played in Vegas. 

ACEY-DUCEY is a tough bllt simple gambling game for up to 10 players 
at once. Has selectable pot size, minimum bets, and player ho l dings. 

Both games have good graphics and sollnd. Requires a minimum of BK 
ON COLOR 80 AND VIC 20 ONLY. $9.95 on Cassette and $11.95 on disk. 
Watch soon for Commodore 64 version to be available. 

** SPACE ZAPPER** 

Protect your central starbase 
from alien ships by zapping them 
first. High res , High speed 
graphics, right out of the 
Arcades. TRS BO COLOR ONLY. $14.95 
on 16K cassette and 916. 95 on 32K 
disk. 

** TIMETREK - REAL TIME GRAHPICS TREK** 

No more scrolling displays or forgetting where the Klingon6 are. 
TIMETREK presents you with a FULL TIME display of a starship control 
pM1el. Sensors, Scans, Status and Damage levels are displayed 
simultaneously (except for the Galactic Map and Battle computer which 
just wouldn't fit). Time Trek is in REAL TIME ! The Klingons don•t wait 
for you to make a move - they keep shooting ba.c k ! If you like STAR 
TREK, you' II love TIME TREK. 16K EXTENDED BASlC FOR TRS BO COLOR 
ONLY. $14.95 on CASSETTE ONLY. 

** STARFIGHTER ** 

You pilot a cruiser an a mission 
where you will face up to ten alien 
vessels. You will be armed with a 
v ariety of weapons with realistic 
charcteristics. STARFIGHTER features a 
full low Res display of the alien 
vessels and working instrumentation. 
Your speed~ range, weapons status and 
damage status are displ~yed 
continuously. It also has ten levels of 
difficulty. 16K EXTENDED BASIC TRS BO 
COLOR ONLY . S9.95 on CASSETTE ONLY 

** GAMES DISK #1 ** 

We have put together a special package of 5 games for the TRS 8 0 
COLOR disk system. These games would normall y reta i l for Sb0.00, your 
cost is only $39.95 ! Includes , ' QUEST ' 'K ILLERBOT ~ 7 MARS ' -
' SLASHBALL ' and 7 BATTLEFLEET ' for hours of enjoyment. See descr i ptions 
of ea.ch b y their ind ividual name headings . 32K TRS 8 (1 COLOR DISK 
SYSlEMS ONLY. $39.95 
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U AARDVARK GUARANTEE** 

All Aardvark products are guaranteed to be functional and to be as 
advertised. Any product may be returned during the first 15 days for a 
full and unconditional refund. Returns after the first 15 days 
reql.li re a reason and may be limited to replacement of the product 
rather than a refund. 

All programs are recorded at least once on each side, so try both 
sides before panicking and returning the program. If you ever get a 
bad tape from us or a program that doesn't run, please let us know as 
soon as possible. It could save others from getting the same 
problems. We would appreciate some note of explanation for any program 
that you are returning as well as the original tape tape you 
recieved. 

REMEMBER TO ENCLOSE FULL NAME AND ADDRESS ON ANY ORDER SENT IN. 

SS USED AND BUNGLED TAPE SALE SS 

We have c1o•s and C20's with errors in the programs, or which were 
returned by Customers, or were used in program developement, were 
mislabled or have discontinued programs on them. All are erased and 
can be reused! 

They are all the same high quality computer grade tapes that we use 
for commercial production. The brands may vary and they are mostly 
mixed. Most have labels on them which have nothing to do with the 
contents. 

We won't give any 
at a fantastic price. 
price!!!! 

choice on color or length but we will sell them 
Take a chance - buy a handful at this bargain 

ORDERS WILL BE FILLED 

** COMPUTER SUPPLIES** 

COMUTER CASSETTE TAPES 

C-10 <S min per side) 

UPON AVAILABILITY AND QUANTITY!'!!!!! 
.40 EACH OR 3/$1.00 

.70 each C-20 (10 min per side> .90 each 

DISKS S-1/4 
v.ar 

3.25 each (single sided, soft sectored. brands may 

All are high quality tapes and disks. Same as we u&e for our 
programs. 

** YOU TOO CAN BE AN AUTHOR** 

Aardvark does publish programs from outside programmers. We 
traditionally pay the highest royalties in the industry and can often 
get a program into the market place in a few weeks. To submit a 
program, send a disk or tape with your name and address on it and all 
the necessary information you feel we need to test the program out. 
Also specify for which computer yDLlr program is for and make sure it 
is either recorded twice or you have tested the load. For further 
information write for our authors agreement letter. Please send a self 
addressed stamped envelope for prompt response. 

**NOTE** DEALER INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT REQUEST 

OSI OWNERS PHONE OR WRITE FOR OSI CATALOG 
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